Development of a high-expression system for staphylococcal exfoliative toxin genes.
We constructed a new expression system for staphylococcal exfoliative toxin (ET). The expression vector, pETA-exp2, was constructed based on Bacillus-Escherichia shuttle vector pHY300PLK. The pETA-exp2 vector includes the regulator of the ETA gene (eta), the promoter and Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequences of eta, a SalI sequence at the end of the signal sequence of eta, a nucleotide sequence encoding mature ETA, an XhoI site, a 6x His sequence just before the stop codon and the end of the transcription sequence of eta. The nucleotide sequences coding for the mature proteins of ETB, ExhA, ExhB, ExhC, ExhD and SHETB were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and inserted into pETA-exp2. These recombinant plasmids were transformed into Bacillus megaterium. The major protein in the culture supernatant of the transformant was recombinant ET (rET). The yields of all rETs were high, and all of them showed exfoliative activity in susceptible animals. The antigenicities of rETs and ETs were not distinguishable from each other.